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INTRODUCTION 
Since ancient times !na!'l as been ·growing and harvest­
ing grain sorghUI!ls. As near· as historians can estimate, 
it has been cul tiva tea .sncl usea· for humrn consurnp·tion in 
Africa, India and China f0r nearly 4,ooo years. For. cen­
turies it has _been one of the staple -foods for tee enor­
mous populations in these regions �ith �m.r�. climates. 
The source and ex�ct date of·the introduction of 
grain sorghum into the United States has not been aereed 
upon,. but it is generally agreed that it was sometime 
dti�ing the middle of the nineteenth century. The taller 
cane varieties were wide�y grm,m for. syrup, sugar, and 
forage, but the strictly grain �arieties were not accepted 
in the corn belt region until in the 1950's. It was at 
this time that the shorter varieties, those which could 
he· harvested with a conventional combine, were sufficiently 
improved to compete
.
with co.rn as a grain crop. 
Grain sorghum's characte:ri•stics; being rnore resistant 
to drought than corn, · responding well to irrigation, pro-· 
dueing .-yields which correspond to those of corn, and being 
more resistant to the corn root-worm than corn, have made 
good arguments for raising it as a corn replacement. · Grain 
sorghum also has a feed value which is competative with 
that -of corn. 
The one inherent disadvantage of grain sorghum is 
that, �eing a member or· the grass family, the seed does not 
dry to any great. extent until a killing frost or some 
arti.ficial means has stopped. plr�.nt froi.·rth. As a· result, 
the plant dries out as rapidly, if not more rapidly, than 
the grain. Any high velocity wind occurrine just prior to 
grain maturity ca.n cause tremendous lodging due to the 
weakened stalk which must support the heavy, filleu grain 
head. In ancient times, or in some of the undardeveloped 
countries today, where all h��rvesting would be accomplished 
. by hand labor this fact has very little consequence. At 
present in a highly mechanized ag::·icul. tural system, such 
as is f"ound .in the United Sta.t(:S, t l .. ds tr�.i t ha.s created 
serious harvesting probl�ms. 
In areas where erain sorghum had been establisb.ed as 
· a major crop, . one harvest season with high i;rind s r.1.nd re­
sultant high lodging losses -discouraged ma.riy farmers •. 
Tbis ca.used them - to revert baclt to corn. This ,ms unfor­
tunate when one considers the potential .yields and incone 
from this crop, especially in areas which- obtain only a 
marginnl amount of m:Qisture or where the. amount or· rainfall 
varies greatly from fear to year. 
One way· of solving the ])roi)le�a of lodging is to 
harvest early at-high moisture content. This is acc_eptable 
in many areas, but in some areas such as Central South 
Dakota many farmers are of>the opinion tha-t they cannot · 
2 
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justify the expense of drying equipment and i:1S tead wait for 
the sorghum to mature naturally . If a machine or header 
attachment could be develo?ed wnich would d ecrea·se losses 
under normal conditions , many farmer s would plant more 
acres of grain sorghum . 
Waelti ( 8 )  studied machine losses . throughout the 
combine a.nd shatter losse s ,  but as yet no one has concen­
trated studies on the header area alone. On the basi s of  
the potent ial of this crop , it seems tha t if the farmer s · 
.could be assured of binning their crop even if it  lod ges, 
they would be more interested in raising grain sorghu:�1. • 
A severe windstorm in October , 196 5 ,  resulted in 
severe lod ging of gra'i11 sorghum in South !Jakota . Hany 
farmers repor ted high losses. A Hamlin County ,  South 
Dakota Agricul tura.l Extension Agent told of a f:-\rmer re­
porting yields of up to 75 bushels per acr e befor e the 
winds. After the winds he had d ifficulty obtainin� yi eld s 
of 3 5  bushels per acre. 
· Objectives 
The - ob j ectives of this study were : 
1 .  Design a row crop header attac.1.ment which 
will reduce header losses under normal con­
ditions, arid also Und er lod ged c6nd itions . 
2. Test the above d esign by evaluati:ig �Ja ­
_chi�e component losses. 
3. Evaluate ma ..chine c o:nponent · lo s s es U&."1.d er both 
normal . and heavily lod ged cond it ions us ing 
a conventional head er and d iffer e.!'lt cori.mer­
cial head er a t tr: chr.vmt s . 
4. Carry out an econo�ic analysis for the head er 
attachment ":?hi ch performs be s t  tc d eterrnhie 
i f  it . is feasible for a fa rmer to purchase 
this  attachment . 
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.REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Before 1927 most of the grain sor ghum was harvested 
by using a cor� knife or some other sharp in�trument to cut 
the heads from the _ plant .. A 1'92.7 survey showed that 50% 
of the crop was still be ing hand topped ( 3 ) . This method 
was very efficient as far as minimizi_ng grain losses ,  but 
was very time consuming a.nd required considorable physical 
la bor. A few farmers tried using mechan�cal headers, but 
for some unknmm reason they never became widely accepted 
for grain sorghum harvesting. 
When the combine was introduced, a popular method 
of harvesting grain sorghum was to bind it with a corn 
binder and shock ·the bundles until the heads were dry . 
As soon as the grain was dry enough for storage the heads 
were cut of : by -holding the bundles over an upward facing 
sicklebar on the combine. · This left the fodder f or feed, 
but was still a very slow proced ure. Straight combining 
was an ef ficient method if_ the crop was stand ing , but 
lodged head s presented a real problem • 
. Aft
.
er a killing .. frost , which is necessary to allow 
the ·grain to dry, the mature grain sorghll!Tl heads usually 
begin to lodge within a week or ten days ( 12 ) . Whenever 
dry windy · cond iti ons occu:r ir:l.!.�ediately, following a freeze, 
the per�od _ is decreased even more. 
Several methods have been tested whereby an artifi-
cial means of . killing the foliaee was u s ed to s tar t  the 
drying a. t - ari earli .er d ate. Thi s wa s done in an attempt to 
harvest the dry, s torable  grain before hj_ eh wind s· caused 
much lod ging. This reasoning is substantia ted by a 10 year 
summary of hourly wind observati ons from tl�e Uni .ted . ;3 ta t e s  
Weather Bureau Station at Huron , South De kota ( ? ) . '  Duri ng 
the years 19 51�1960 there wer � an average of 9 . 8 hourly 
observations of winds grea.ter than 25 miles per ::iour in 
the month of August, 20. 5 dur ing the :1onth of September , 
and 31 . 9  during the nonth of October . Thi s  ind icates.that  
if th� harvest is comple ted before the �onth of October 
the probabil ity of high wind s is le s s  than if normal curing 
time was ·al lowed. 
In 1929 Conrad and Sterniman ( 1 ) experj_mcnted with 
· root cutting . as  a means of ki ll :ing the plant - so that i t  
would dry. They .developed a deep til la ge  tool t o  perform 
thi s operation, but sometimes the -roots had to be cut as 
much a s  seven inches  belm,1 ·the surfac e· t o  get a good lcill  
without tipping the plant . Thi� deep ti l la ge reauired n ·  
large power unit , and_ therefore co�si<J erable fuel expense . 
Another draw back was that alterna te sets of t·wo rows haa 
to be left blank to allow the tractor to pass  through the 
field . This mean-t only one-half" of the ava il2.. ble acrea r,e 
was being uti lized to grow the crop. 
Fowler (l+) reported one farmer ' s  suc ces s vn.th 
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spraying his sorghum with a d initro soluti on. Dinitro i s  a 
defoliating chemical which stops . lant growth. After the 
seed was mature he used an aerial sprayer to appl·y a solu­
tion · containing · one quart of  dinitro in every fifteen gal­
lons water-dini tro soluti on. The spray was applied in t,,m 
successive trips over the same area in ord er to obtaih 
d ouble coverage. The farmer wa s a½lP- to  harvest before 
a killing frost without resorting to arti ficial drying, 
but his cost of $4. 50 per acre  was sor.iewl�at  prohj_bitive . 
Narrow row planting hti s becone t1or e wi d ely  accept ed , 
and one benefit s-eems to �e that it e�conrage s l e s s  l od g­
ing. Texas farmers (2 ) went to extremely narrow rows by 
blocking some of the openings in a grain dril l.  The 
spacings were ten inches and the only cul ti va tion used ·was 
a propane "flame cultivation " seven to fourteen days  after 
planting. Along with higher . yi elds they found that much 
less lod ging occurred than 1�1 fi elds planted on wider 
spacings. 
In a 1964 study, Waelti (8 ) .found that it was 
feasible to harvest g�ain sor ghum at high noisture contents 
to reduce both shatter and reel lo sses. The main draw­
back he listed .was that artt ficial drying was required . 
Because damage to- material harve sted . at high moistur e 
contents is considerable , the grain may need to· be sepa­
rated from cracked grain and foreign mate�1al in ord er 
7 
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t. o dry � t economically • . · In Iowa. , many· farmers reached the 
· same conclus ion after the 19 57 season .  · 1'-'lany farmers had 
·been s witching to gr ;:dn sorghum, and wi th·_ good growing 
s easons had been making a good profit . In ·19 57 , a high 
percentage of the Iowa sorghum crop wa s laid  flat by high 
winds occurring jus t before harvest . ?�ny ·rarmers , had fair 
success us ing pick-up reels and pick-up gu;qrds, but it was 
very d i fficult to obtain greater than 75% recovery ( 2 ,  10 ) . 
Many farmer s r eturned to corn , but the maj or ity  realized 
that if they harvested at 201b moistur e cont ent and arti­
fic,ially dried the grain they c ould continue to  show a 
profit ( 9 ,  1 1 ) .  · When haryesting high moi sture grain sorghum 
it was . important to use low cylind er speeds and wider_ con­
cave openines _in ord er to reduc e the a1,1ount of a �maged 
grain which was difficult to dry  ( 3 ) . 
EXPERIMENTAL DLSIGN Arm TEST PR'JCEDURE 
Cri t er ia for 1965' Harvest 
Design Chosen 
The d e si gn used for t_ e 196 5 harvest  wa s a tan­
domi zed complete  block d esign. This part i cular de�i�n 
was chosen because of i ts si7I)licity or · analysis, relia ­
bility and i ts adaptability to fi eld �lot wor l-:. Varia­
bility ar'.1011 :� blocks does not affect d iffer ences be tween 
treatments ( 6 ) . The total d esign co:--. s i st ed of four blocks 
with three tre.:"1 tmen ts, e� �h tree  tr-ien t b e:Lng replicated 
thr ee times within each block. This mad e a r equirement 
of nine plot s wi thin each ·bl ock . 
Harve st dates·, October 6, rctober 12- , October 1 5  
· - and October 29, were set up a s  bl ocks . The . grr,• in sor ghum 
moisture c ontent  of the fou:r bl ocks wr� .. s r espectively ; 
The trea tments were  var ious  hea der 
designs for the t e st combine. Tr ea tment one wns the con­
ventional . grain head. Tr eA tment· two ·was F',lexo - Guard s 
(Hf'g. trad e na�1e ) attached to  the convent i on<ll head. 
Treatment thl· oe  · w.--) s row crop snouts, desi �ned by the 
author_, a_t tached t o  the conventional head . 
·Randomiza t j_on Pro c edur�-
- Plots  wi t�1in a blocl\'. wer e picked for ord er of 
harvest on a par t i cular d a t e  by usi ng a randon number 
9 
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table. The most d esirable procedure would have been to 
randomly a ssign- a treatment to a plot , but in thi s manner 
all the plots c ould  no t have been harvested in one day . 
Moisture contents can be  very cri tical a�1d · da y to  da :1 
chang� .. s can be  q_uit e large d ep snd ing on wea ther cond itions. 
For this reason each trer::i. tr1 ~nt wa s picked at rand om as  t o  
whether the entire treatment would be  applied first , second 
or third . The randomizing procedure was re:9eat ed for each 
harvest date . Pigure I shows the r esults of this ran­
d omization procedure . 
Plot_ Layouts 
Plo t s  were laid out in lengths of  43. 56 feet . The 
grain sorghum was planted in 30 inch rm•.7s .  Plo t  wid th was 
10 feet. This gave a plot size of 0.01 acres. Buffer 
strips of four r ows each were left be tween each plot , �dth 
25  foo t s trips befor e and 1 5  �oot  s trips a fter each plot . 
The s tr tps before and after __ the plo t · were required to keep · 
. the machine under opera t ing . l o2 d. th.rougb"Jut the t est 
distance . 
Determine ti on of HachinE; Lo s s es 
Before te s ts were performed , a 30-inch by 60-inch 
frame wa s pla ced fn each plot three t ime . .: at  rond om across 
two rows. All seeds on th e ground �i th in these areas wete 
collected and a esi gna teJ · a s  fi eld shatter.  . rL'rial runs 
Block 1 
l 8 · 
F , C 
Block 2 ·9 3 
$ - . . F -
Block .3 : 2 , 
. C . F 
· ·Block 4 
r · - s · . 
F . C 
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s . 
8 
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C 
, .  
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. .  
3, 
-F 
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' ·  
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,. · 4 ' 
s . . 
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9 
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I 
F ·:_ 
·3 
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·6 
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2 
F · 
. 5·· _ 
s 
5 
-· 
2 5 
F s · 
4 · ·. 6 . 
C 
6 ·  
.s 
· 9 
. . 
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I 
F . 
· -2 
C s s . s· . . C . · . F 
Figure I .  1965 Plot Arrangement 
C = · Conventional Header 
F = Flexo-Guards 
R = Row Crop Snouts 
7 · . 
C 
. 7 · . 
s 
· 8 
c · -·-
3, -
. . 
F . . 
� 
. � 
wer e  mad � before  fina l t eits  wer e  p er forned to d e t ermine 
where ta il ing s fel l .• · · Br 1 g· ·.'. t  r ec:
1 paint wr-:i s s prayed a t  the 
. 
\ . . 
ba se, s r;v·er c1 l  pl t n t s . 
Aft er  t� j. s i.•m s a c c onnl i slv�d t r 1e  :nn c: :in0 ·wa s opera t 2d over 
thi s are�  at tes t  sp e 0d s . 
· a r ea ·where they wer e  cut . 
All tail in� s fel l in the sane 
,._ 
3a s ed on thP t r ia l  runs , al l 
sanpl e s  wer e  tnkcn bA twe en .th e pl o t  bound ar i G s .  
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A canva s tA-rplin wa s c ar r i ed in pl� c r:� over C-<l ch plot 
t o  ca t ch al l tailings fr o"!l the machine . · T: ·:.e s e  1-jer e plac ed · 
in �ag s �nd l a t �r pr o c e s s �d . Al l loo s e  Grain i n  the tai l ­
irn;;s c ori s t i  tut ed r a c k  2.nd s�1 0 P  l o s s e s , wt'. i l e  unt�-:.r r-r nhe;J 
grain 1.-m s cl -1. s s i fi ed a s  c yl ind e :r- l o s s . Af t er the ,1 o t  ·wr' s 
' t � L 1,-, ') 0 • , , r n • , ,-. narve s ea , t: 1 �e  .) - 1nc.!1 C! �' o _..,...; incn 1 rHme ·wa s . 2 ,;- ,'3. 2.n. plac ed 
rand o_1l y a t  t} -· r e c  c U i· .i:.·er en t l o ca t i on s . Al l l o o s e' grain 
wa s c o l l ec t 0 d  c:L�d c o::s i s t ecl of bo t>. cu t t e r  bar l o � s  · anc� 
field sha t te r . Fi elc1 sha t t er , 01--, t -, -i · -- e ,.:;i  n..., p�r '. ·---1J s 7 y IJ Ct - � U _ . .J.. _ , · - ; • ..L ' W.'?. S 
sub t ra c t e , ·: fr or:1 thi s totai  t 0  ob t -� in cut t e r  bn r l o s s . 
·whol e h e a<.l s ,  e i  th0-r  cut or ui1cu t ,  1:1cre  pi c �- :J'.::C1  u�, and la t er 
thr e shed and vrei ::�hAd . · �: .. ,.c s e  c on s  t i  tu t od r .7. el l o s s . 
Gra:i. ::1 ·we'). s c o ll e c t ed a t  tL8 c J_ en.T'. rrr ai!1 spout of the 
c ombine over the plo t d i s tance  t o  obt2. L1 ta�1� : yield . �·Jhen­
ever po s s ibl e , rr c o-::ponent o j:· l o s s  wn s ---- c o l. l ec t ed oy t he 
sa:ne per s on or  ?_':)er s o::1.s thr oD, ;:�·1 out tl: e  t e s t s • •':'hi s W:J. S 
done in an effort to r educ e var i a t i oh in sa�pling . 
Al l sa1�1pl e s  Fcr e  �m i �·he d  i:1 · the labora t ory and 
• t 
moistu�e - conte�ts obtained by oven drying. After moisture 
·contents were determined, all - weights were ad justed to 12% 
moisture cont ent. All calculatio�s were carried out using 
56 pounds per bushel . 
CRI�E�IA FOR 1966 HARVEST · 
Design Chosen 
13 
On the basis of the 196 5  harvest, test� in 1966 were 
·conducted using only two treatments. Treat�ents were a 
convention�:l -header and a commercially manuf�ctured row 
crop gathering attachment. _ In an attempt to gain more . 
precision in d e tecting d ifferences, observations · were 
paired. This gave more degr ees of freedom for - purposes 
of statistical analysis. · Variance existing from pair to 
pair could also be eliminated (6 ) .  The number - of pairs 
used was 10. This was the . maximum number of pairs that 
could be harvested in one day end the minimum number in 
order to retain enough d egrees of freedom for precision. 
Randomization Procedure 
. Plots in each palr .. were assigned the numbers one 
and two, one being on the left when progr essing from plot 
one to plot ten in order. A combination o:f 10 ones and 
twos was obtained using a random number table. The numbers 
obtained were ass�gned in order selected to plots one 
through ten resp�ctively. This number wa s  used to deter�  
· 2 0 4 4 0 0 
· ,  OUTH DAK�TA STATE UNJVE'1 SITX LIBRARY 
mine whi<?h plot from each· pai_r would be harvested fir st. 
The ti:-1e .ele�ent involved in harvesting 20 plots 
required harvesting 10 using one trea tm0nt and then the 
remaining 10 using the o ther treA.tncnt. I11 the event that 
time of day could have an effect on harvest loss , . · the 
14 
· treatC1ent that ·was used first on one ba.rve s t  dAte 1.-rn. s used 
last on the next harves t date. Fieur o II shows the results 
of thi s r andomizati on procedur e. 
Plot Layout 
_ Row spacing and machine size in 1966 remained the 
same as for. the ·196 5 harve·st. Plot dimensi ons were 43. 56 
feet by 10 feet which gave an area of 0. 01 of an acr e. 
Buffer strips of four rows were  left  between e�ch group 
of 10 pairs. Strips of 30 feet were l eft a t  the enJ s of 
each plot to insure tha t . the machine was operating und er 
normal load. 
Determination of Ma.chine Losses . 
To reduc e sampling time in obta.ini�g field shatter .  
losse s  and cutter bar _los s es , 4-mil polyethylene sheets  
were placed in  each plot. These shee t s  were 36 i nches by 
60 inches. The- 36-inch width wa s used to allow the sheets 
to follow the contour of the ground when plac ed length 
wise betweGn 30-inch rows . Three she e ts were placed 
rand omly on each plot before any shatt�r had occurred. 
. -�r�rr" .,• . .  
' '  
. �':•"· 
Harvest 1 Harvest 2 : .,; �rvest J-
C First 
r 
R First . . 
. ·c Fi.rat. 
5 6 5 6 5 6 
C . R C :R. R· . C . R C . R . C . R . C 'I f . • , 
4 ; . , 7 · . . 4 . ·7 : 4.., - 7 -
c I R C .R C R · C R ; C . .  R C I · R 
3 ' 8 - .3 · , ·  - . : 8 . · .  - 3 . . : 8 
.- ��-- . R c R . ·c R : -c - c R · R c R c 
2 - 9 .
. · 
2· 9 . - - · 2 •' 9 
R . c . c R c R - R - c _ R c c · I R  
I 1 ·0 1 -- . I O  · · .. I . - I 0 
R I C I· R I C C I R R I C C I  R R I C 
· Figure II . 1966 Plot Arrangement 
C = Conventional 
R = Row Harvester 
.::·-� 
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Figures III and IV sh.m,  the plastic sheet s in place befor e 
and after harvest. .Jus t  prior · _ t o harvest ing the pl ot s , · 
16 
all grain was coll ccte:d fror:: the shee t s  to d e terrn :L rie fj_ c ld 
sh:�tter • · A ca_nvas wq s r1eld in place to collect  all taLU.ngs 
within the plot areas in ord er to  ob tain head er l o-s s e s 
from the ground • . Th�se tail in�s were d i scard ed at the 
ends of the plots. The grain wa s collected : ·r om the I1 las ­
tic sheets after harve sting to d eterm ! no cutter · bar loss . 
Ali unthre shed heads in the plot ·were collected and later 
threshed and weighed . The sum of threshed heads and cutter 
bar loss was d esign�ted as header_ loss . 
Grain tank.yield s were collec ted over the entire 
plot. The same person took tank yields for each group of 
pairs in an nttempt t o  reduce sa.rnplinr,- error .  By using 
plas tic stri ps and not �r ecess ing the tail ings ,  the tcnk 
yield was the only area where d iffer ent per sons . takinr.:� 
samples could cause variation. All · sa�pl e s  were proces 3ed 
and correc t Fcd to  12% mo i s ture" content in the s�.:me ma::n.er 
as wer e  the samples the previous year. 
.Figure III.  Plast i c  Sheet Shov-m before Harvesting 
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Figure IV. Pl�stic  Shee t  Shoim a.ftei· Harve sti,ng 
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TEST E�UIPl:IEHT 
Cmftbine 
Harve s t  t e s t s  wer e  conduc t ed wi t ::·� a · Jor m Deer e 45 
sel f-propelled c ombine equipped wi th a c onvent i o'11t1 l · gra. �. :1 
head . The reel had been mod i fi ed fro·n ori ginal equl prwnt 
on the basi s of pr evi ou s  s tud i e s . ·The or i g inal r e el 
cons i s t ed of four 4- inch ba t t s  1•fr2j_ le the r:�od i find reel 
· -consi s ted of s l x  16-inch bat t s . The d iar:.1e t er o f  tLe - mod j_ ­
fi ed r e el wa s 531 'inche s .  
Straw· walker c over s ·wer e  ins tal l e·d pr l or to t e s t i.ng 
. to pr event . stalks fr om f�l l ing tl:r ougL the lar ge . op eninG s . 
When thi s o c cur s , many o f  the stalk s lod ge  in the openi:ig s 
and d e crea s e  separa t ing -effi c i enc y .  
19 
Si eve and wi nd set t ings wer e  e.d j u s t ed to d o  the ; •iO S t 
effic i ent . j ob of saving 2nd cl eaning the - grain. Concave 
clearanc e s  were 3/8 inche s: for fr ont a nd 1/3 inche s for 
rear in all test s .  
Instruments to Honi t or !-,;a ch i ne Snecd s 
· Cyl ind er spe ed �,a s s e t  a t  780 RPH for a 1 J. t e s t s  
during b o th s ea sons . Previ ou s t o  the 1 96 5 t c; s t s  a d i r e c t 
cur rent genera. tor · tc. chome t (Jr wa s i n s tal 1 c:d  a t  t ::10 end of 
the cyl ind er _ shaft a s  shovrn l� Fi gur e V to r:1oni t o r  cyl iY:..d er 
speed . Voltage  wa s record ed by an o s c i ll o s:rc1.ph which ,:m s 
power ed by r-i 12 volt DC to 110 vol t . AC inver t er . Cyl ind er 
. · i-- i gm�e V .  Gr;nern tor 1�a.chomc ter in Plac e 
20 
speed s r e.inained qu i te c o:1 s ta.nt throughou t al l te s t s .  
Bas ed on thi s i r!.forr�� t i o:1 ,  c�rli!:.d 9r spe ecl v.r� s checked 
with P h'7i.nd ta chome ter befor e P..r1. ch ��rcur of ;1a i r s  ·ws. s :1ar-
ve s t ed � uring the 1966 t e s t s . 
An event marker 0�1. the 
21 
ind i c::1.  te the begi1mine and end of eac11 te s t  run . Wi th th i s  
inforraa t i on eround spe ed wa s calcul2 ted ar�d found t o  be . 
1. 4 � 0. 1 miles per hour for the 1965 t e s t s . In 1966 
the machine was op�r� t ed a t  tbe · sa:ile g ear· s: . .  e e '3. ra t i o  
and thro t tl e  s e t ting a_s during tll e 196 5 t 8 s t s . 
Designs Tested 
The head er confi gura ti ons t e s t ed i �  196 5 wer e  a 
c onventional s i ckl e bar heac1 e r  ,_ a c onven t i onal head er i..ri th  
Fl exo - Guar d s a t  tA.Ched .::.nd a c o:iven t ·1 'o:!.1al head er ·wt tll ro·�'! 
·crop snou t s  a t tached . In 1966 , :: Ic s s t on r 0w cro� a t tach­
ment s were . cor: !par ed t o  a c onve!ltion�.l hcP d er . 
Flexo- Guard s 
Flexo-Gunr-d s !; r e gur-; rd t . . ex c:nsi ons lTi tt. ,,:i re s th::-: t 
extend · from the t i p s  ba. el-:-wnrd over th,_� s i c}:l ebar a s  
shown ·in Fi gure VI. The front at tR.chment i s  by means 
of a m e tal  · loop th� t fi t s  over the tin of the ori g ina l  
guard s .  Thi s is  shoi.m ir1 Figure  VI I .  Th1:: angle iron at 
the r ear of the gua.rd s in Figur e 1nI fi t s  ne .. :t to an angl e 
iron . below the rear ed ge  of the sickle bB.r . . Two spring 
0 FE B  • 67 
· rigur e VI � 1'1...exo�.Guard s : -iount ed on' Nnchine 
22 
_Figure VI I . 
t:i +:EB • 67 
Gen�ral Vi ew of  Fl exo- Gua_rd U:ni t 
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wire clips for each sec t. i on are  pla c ed arolL.Y).d the rod s ,  
b e.l ow the guard angl- e �ncl fa s t en to t � �e  . c u t_ t �r bar a:1r,l e . 
Th ey ar e c omner c in l l y  produ c ed b y  i cha rd s on l'·'Ia.J1ufac tur .lng , 
Cawker C i t y , Kansas. 
Row Crop Snouts 
The row crop snouts t e s t ed were  d esi gned by the 
au thor for
.
these  tests . The snouts were d e s ign€d to  lift 
l od ged s talks  and to  pr event cut head s fr or:1 be ing thrm·rn. 
on to the ground or into the s i ckl e . The po int s ·wer e  
po s i t i oned · a t  a poi_nt· bel ow and ahead o f  the si ckl e bar . 
The ba ck por t i on wa s  s l oped d o-vmwara over the s i ckl e har 
t o  r e turn head s ki cl{ed forward by the fe e d er . auger and to 
keep cut head s ou t of  the s i ckl e . A 1 2- inch ·vid th o f  cut 
wa s al l owed for - each row. 
They were fabricated from heavy ga lvani zed she e t  
metal 1 8  1/2 inche s by 30 inche s ,  tw_o 3/8 - i nch s t eel rod s 
24 inches long and a 1 5  inch 3/4 by 3/4 - by 1/16 angl E  ir on. 
A.ft er the point wa s . forned t he back 6 lnch 0 s  wa s bent d ovm.-. 
ward to c over th e euard s .  The framewo r�•: w·n s t h0.n shape d 
t o  the · snout , weld ed together and t11. e  snou t a t tached to 
it by pop-rive ting . T_�e cro s s  pi e c e s  s E• er: in li'i gur e  YI II 
are 1/16 inch strips  of strap iron. The eeneral shape of 
the snou t c nn be s e en in ·Fi gur e IX. 
The two end snou t s  _wer e  fabri c a t ed fro� the snne s i ze 
shee·t s . The curved par t wa s mad e  fro:n one-half the she e t , 
25  
Figure VIII . l'i'ramework of  How Crop Snout 
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Figure IX. Vi ew Illustr ting Slope a t  
Rear · _of Row Crop Unit 
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while the remaining one-half was bent upward t o  be bolted 
on the combine d ivider . T :e und er�ounting wa s one-�alf 
of the mounting for thi •: c enter snouts. Figur<:  X i s · n 
general vie� of an end snout , Tl e mnc�ine wi th snou t s  
mounted in opera ting posi.  t ion i s  shm,m i n  Fi F1ure XI . 
Row Harvester 
For the 1966 tests a Hesston Row·EarvE ster man­
ufactured by Hesston !vfanufacturing Company, Hesston , 
27 
Kansa ·s was tested . · The mo st  ·significant fea ture of this 
unit is the. set. of thr ee gathering belts wi th lugs for each 
. . 
row. · This particular mod el \ras :iounted on pivot r od s  bol ted 
beneath the sickle bar. This arrangement per�i tted each 
row unit to be ind8pendRnt and free floating i f  an ob­
struction was encountered. Fi gure XII sho·ws the arrangement 
of the belts and the sl ide tha t  clamps onto  the rod bene� th 
the · sickle bar. Figure XI II  is a gencra_l vi ew of the 
attachm.ent. It is shm,m in operation under lod ged con­
d itions in Figure nv. 
r.) f'EB  • 67 
Figure x. Row Crop Fan.a Snout in Position on Machine 
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.Fi gure  XI . Row Crop Snouts  rlounted on . Machine 
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Fi gure XII .  Rear Vi ew of  Row Harve/s t er · Uni t 
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Fi f;ur e XII I . Row Ha rve s t er Uni t · 
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Fi gur e XIV.  Ro�r lfa.rve s t er Uni t s  i n  _Operati·on 
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PRESLETATION 0 ... DATA 
The losses in the fol lowi:1e  tahles t.P.ve ber-n nre­
sented as percentages of  totr-1  . yiclc: in orcl e·r to fa c i J. i  t P.. t c  
comparisons. 
Table 1 presents reel loss, henJ er l o s s  and total 
loss from the d iffer ent head er d e signs dur�ne  the 196 5 · 
tests. Reel losse s consi s t ed of whol e  head s whi c; .:. were  
not harvestsd . He�der l o s s  c6nsisted o f  r�e l lo s s  �nd 
cutter bar shrJ. t t cr·. ':'otal lo s s  consi sted o f  field sha t ter, 
cutter  bar lo s s, reel · 1oss, cylind er l o s s  � nd rack r1nd shoe 
. lo s ses . 
Block by treatment totals used ln perfor�1ing 
.-: nalyses of  variance are pre sent,2d in Table s 2, 3 and 4 . 
Analyses of variance  sur111aries  are presented in 'rables  
· 5 ,  6 and 7. 
The 1<)66 head er los ses for the c or:vcnti onal he2. d er 
and the }!e sston Row Harvester are pre sf�nted in, T:-:i ble 8. 
Values used in performinz te s ts on · t!'le 1966 date  are 
preserited in Table 9 • 
.. Fi gure XV i s  a eraph of" l os s  vs. r�lo t nu�nter for 
1966 harve st dates.  Figure XVI is a graph of loss vs . 
yield for October · 4, 1966 . 
· Table l .  1965 Losses as Per Cent of Total Yield 
Reel Head�r 
Loss1 Loss 
October 6 1 6.93  10. 35 
HarYeat ConTentional 2 8 . 86 . 14. 81 
J 10. 90 13.o6 
Moisture l 2 . 66  5 . 58 
Content Fle:xo-Guard 2 4. 68 6. 29 
25% 3 4. 07 4. 89 
l 3.44 3 .90 
Row Crop 2 2 . 51 4.05  
3 2 . 76 4. 78 
October 11 1 20 . fi:J  25 . 52 
Harvest Con-Yentional 2 16.81 21 . 20 
3 20 . ff:J  25 .05· 
Moisture 1 43 .91 47. '$) 
Content l"lem-Guard 2 J() . 71  37. 17 
18% 3 22. 77  28 • .30 
1 18 . �  25 .92 
Row Crop 2 23. 45 27. 85 
3 13 . 45 17 . 50 
October 15 l 29 . 33 Jl . 59 
Ranest ConTentional. 2 , 25 . 44 30. 14 
· 3 18,. 93 i9. 94 
Moisture 1 25. 43 30. 52 
Content Fl.exo-Guard 2 16.92 20. 67 
15� J 26. 14 32. 36 
1 � . 63 32. 27 
Row Crop 2 32 . 34 . J7. 8 5  
3 35 . 83 '39. 78 
Total 
Loss3 
11 . 59 
18 . 14 
' 14·. 78 
6.16 
7. 53 
5 .90 
5. 58 
6. 24 
6. 58 
27. 75 
25 . 19 
27. 54 
49 . 13 
39 .87 
� - 41  
29 . 81 
30 � 84 
21 . 31 
34 . 72 
3.3 . 53 
23. 47 
.36.90 
25 .03 
35. 13 
37. 01 
J.().91 
42,. 64 
Table l .  (Continued) 
October 29 
HarTea\ 
1'biature 
Con\ent. 
lS� 
. Reel . Bead�r 
Losa1 Loss 
1 43.70 . _ 48 . 04 
Conftntional 2 38.42 46. 04 
.3 42. . 05 48. 32 
1 55. 17 62 .14 
nem-Guard 2 48. 48 54.97 
3 .32.96 . -,:J .  77 
1 42. 25 JJJ.71 
Row Crop 2 �. 57 43� 85 
,3 32 � 87 36. 72 
1 .  Whole heads whieh . were not harvested. 
2.  · Reel loss plua cutter bar loss . 
3 . All 11aohine component losse s .  
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Total 
Loss 3 
· 5 5 .92 
, 51 � 28 
53  • .31 
65 . 47 
59 • .38 
46. 33 
56. 26 
i.s. 20 
J.6. 25 
Treataents 
ConYan­
t.ional 
l"lem-· 
Guard 
Row 
Crop , 
Table 2. Block by- .T?-eat,ient Sum or Squares for Reel Loss 
BLOCK 
1 2 .3 4 
Reps. Reps . . Reps. Reps. 
1 2 . .3 1 2 .3 . 1 · 2 3 1 2 · 3 
6.93 8.86 10.90 20. 69 16.81 20. 69 29 • .33 25 .44 18.9.3 4.3.70 JS.42 42.05 
2.66 4.68 4.07 43.91 30.71 22.77 25. 43 16.92 26.14 _ 55 . 17 JJ!.48 32.96 
3. 44 2. 51 2 �76 18 • .30 23.45 13.45 J0. 63 32. 34 35.83 42 . 25 '39. 57 32.87 
. Block · I. j 46. Sl 
Totals f Xfj 316� 6287 
210. 78 
5 , 594. 0884 
240.99 
6,749 .9197 
375 . 47 
16,065 . 6741 
Treatments 
ConYen­
tional 
Table 3. Block by Treatment Sum of Squares for Heade� Loss 
BLOCK 
1 2 3 4 
Reps . Heps . 3.eps. Reps . 
1 2 3 1 2 3. 1 2 3 1 2 3 
10. 35 14.81 13. 06 25 .  52 21 . 20 25 . 05 31. 59 30.14 19.94 38.04 46. 04 48. 32 
. xi . 
Treatment 
Totals 
2 
?1J 
282. 75 8 , 403._8.391 
313.90 11 , 531� 8798 
277.Jt) 8 , 790. 5920 . , 
874. 05 
28·, 726. 3109 
Treatment 
Totals 
2 
Ii . I: I 
i ij 
334. 06 11 , 291. 5320 
Flexo­
Guard 5 . 58 6. 29 4. 89 47. JO 37. 17 28. JO 30. 52 20. 67 32 . 36 62. 14 .54. 97 '39 , 77 369.96 15 , 385 . 0238 w ()\ 
Table· 3 .  (Continued) 
Treat.ants BLOCK 
1 2 3 4 
Reps . .1eps. Reps . Reps . Treatment 
1 2 · 3 1 2 3 1 2 - J 1 2 3 I1 . . f Ifj Totals Rav 
Crop 3.90 4.os 4. '78 25.92 21.s5 11. so 32 . 21 37. 85 39 . '78 JJ?,.Tl 43 . 85 J6. 12 323. 24 11 , 514.2974 
· 67 71 
. 
I. j . • . Block 255 . 81 
7,901. 7207 
275. 12 
8 ,766. 26/JJ 
428. 62 
20, 876. 7728 
1 ,027 . 26 
Totals 
f I�j W,.c,m 
. . 
Table 4. Block by Treatment Sum of Squares for Total Loss 
Treatments BLOCK 
1 2 . 3 
Reps.  Reps . Reps .  
l · 2 J . 1 2 3 l 2 
Conven-
3 1 
4 
Heps . 
2 3 
tional 11 . 59 18 . 14 14. 78 27. 75 25 �19 27. 54 34. 72 33 . 53 23. 47 55 .92 51 . 28 53. 31 
Flexo-
Guard 6. 16 7. 53 5 .90 49,.13 39.87 30. 41 36.90 25 .0J 35 . 13 65 . 47 59 . 38  ·46. 33 
Row 
38,190. 8532 
Treatment 
Totals 
11 · p�j . 
377 . 22 14, 324. 1074 
407. 24 18 . 238. 6004 
Crop 5. 58 6. 24 6. 58  29 .81 JQ.84 21. 31 37. 01 40.91 1.2.64 56. 26 48 . 20 46. 25 _ .371 . 63 14, 896. 2561 
Block I . j 82 . 50 281 . 85 309 . 34 482 . 40  1 , 166. 09  
Totalt,- 2 
- r 11J 924. 6630 9 , Jss . 0499 10 ,964. 3458 26, 184 . 9052 47,458 .9639 (_µ 
--.._;] 
Source 
Blocks 
Treatments 
Exp . Error 
Samp. Error 
I Total 
Source 
Blocks 
Treatments 
Exp. Error 
Samp .  Error 
Total 
Source 
Blocks 
Treatments 
Exp. Error 
Samp . Error 
Total 
Table 5 .  Analysis of Variance for �el Loss 
df ss MS 
3 6,075 . 8261 2 , 025 . 2754 
2 64 . 75 54 32 . 3777 
6 623 . 0875 103 . 8479 
� 741,4363 30. 8932 
35 7 , 505 . 1053 
Table 6 �  Analysis of Variance for Header Loss 
df ss MS 
3 7 ,290 . 4157 2 , 430. 1386 
2 99 . 6845 49 . 8422 
6 696 . 2587 116. 0431 
� 791,6302 32 . 9846 
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Table 7 .  Analysi s of Variance for Total Loss 
. df ss MS 
3 · s , 945 . 6214 · 2 ,98L 8758 
2 61 . 1256 30 .  5628 
6 635 . 0759 105 . 846o 
� 620,210ft 28 . 7879 
35 10 , 332 . 7393 
*Significant at  the 95% level . 
**Significan� at the 99% level . 
F 
65 . 56** 
0. 31 
J . 36* 
F 
73 . 67** 
0 . 43 
J . 52* 
F 
103 . 58** 
0 . 29  
3 . 68* 
' Pair 
1 -
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
. Ave . 
Table 8. 1966 Header Loss as Per_ Cent of Total Yield 
Qetobar i. ..:.. Mag. ,i.S · · Qsa!&2at :z 
ConTeDtionai Row Barns'8r · eonnntional 
5. 50 1.45 10.89 
10. 66 3.67 8�12 
9 . 22 4. 22 ll.42 
14. 57 8. 40 11.86 
13. 33 4.79 8 . J4 
7 .81 4.92 ll.90 
15. 38 4. 35 15 . 78 
12.76 6. 54 7.08 
12. 72 3. 21 11. 50 
lQ..l2 � . .L1.A 
11. 22 4. 31 10. 46 
- M. c. l.21 Qgl2lm£ 12 
Row Hanester- ConTentional 
l. 'Tl .38.41 
3. 27 35.41 
3.98 33. 41 
4.75 JJJ. 51 
4.76 48.08 
4.12 26. 34 
6. 54 32. 76 
3. 26 .30.27 
1 . 20 28 .65 
1J& 34,11 · 
J. 68 34. 80 
- - M1 C1 12i 
Row Harvester 
7 .28 
9. 58 
9. 56 
11 . 41 
16. 58 
7. 52 
13. 27 
7. 78 
7 . 73 
-9.&9.6 
9. 78 
w '° 
·oot. 
·Oct. 
Oct. 
Table 9. Values Used for t Test at 95% Collf'idence Level 
-
s2 s� d t D d 
4 6. 91 6. 508£? o. 6509 . 8 . 5678** 
7 6. 78 5 .9018 o. 5902 8 . 8223•• 
17 25.02 21 . 6400 2. 1640 17. 0040** 
•• Significant at the 99% level . 
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Figure XV. Graph of 1966 Header Loss Per Plot for Each Harvest Date 
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Figure l'VI .  Plot of Header Loss vs . Total Yield for October 4t 1966 
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ANALYSI S  · OF DA'rA Arm RESU Ll'S 
The yi eld s fr on bot'.·: year s \r�ri Gd cons id erably  
acros s the tes t field mr.1 king los s values very mi sl eading 
when · only the magni tud e in bu sl": P.l s per acre  ·wn. s c o!lsid ered . 
For this reas on all  l o s s e s  were chang ed to  �er c ent oT 
to tal yi eld . 
1965 Tests 
Study Confined to Header Area 
A -sttidy of the data in Table 1 confirms tha t  the 
ma j or cor�ponent of l o s s , when co :1sid ering al 1 harve s t  
dates, ·was tha t from the head er area. In onl y s ix in­
stanc e s  wc1 s 7-;he su.rn of all component s o ther tr1an head er 
l o s s greater than 5% of t otal yield. The erea t e st los s 
was 9 . 53% of total  yield , while only 6 of the 3 6  hea d er 
lo s s  value s wer e  le s s  than 10;0 .  The r emaind er ot· the 
head er l o s s e s  ranged fr om 10 . 3 5�% to 62 . 14% of to tal yield. 
- This had been ant icipated fro:n ·  the -s tud y mad e by Waelti 
( 8 )  but · all losses were . evaluated in order to subs tan­
tiate thi s  ·rrorn mor e than ohe year s t e s ts .  
Analysis of Ob servat ions 
Te s t s  were carr i ed .out · on four d iffer ent d a te s , 
October 6, October 11, October 1 5  and October 29, at 
moi s ture c ont ent s of 25% ,  18% , 1 5%, and 1 5% r e·spec t ively . 
Losses from the header area at  th e se levels ar e presented 
in Tabl e 1. · Und er stand � !16 corid i tion_s ,  2 5Jt . moisture level , 
there· � appeared to he an ind i cation that both th� Flexo­
Guards and the rm•r cror> snout s wouia be bet ter than the 
conventlonal header. At this . level the nercenta ge loss 
for both was les s  than one-hal f that of t�·: e -conventional 
header. 
-vlhen the crop was standing it was noted that both · 
a ttachments kept cu t hea·a s from falling into the sickl e 
where they would be cut and partially lost with the C O!l­
venti onql header. Another benefit  was that whole heads 
which wer e kicked forvtard by the feed er auger were· caught 
and returned instead of being perLlitted to f� ll to the 
ground . 
There wa. s. a severe wj_ndstorm on October 7 which 
caused very heavy lod ging. The three hRrvest s following 
this • date were conducted und er he�vilY lod ged condi tions . 
. . 
Figures XVII a.nd XVII I  i11 ustra te the a.mount of lod ging 
· just previous to the October 1 5  harvest. Und �r these 
conditions one treatment· ..ws s not co�sistently any better 
than another of the treatments • . Even in the event . that 
one had been . consi stently better, a t. tbe  magnitud e of 
loss exper ienced,  none of  then would haye been acceptable. 
Losses ranged from 27% to 57% of total yield which is far 
from desirable. 
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Fi gUre XVI I .  Lod ged Cond i t:i.on s ,  Octoher 28 , 196 5 
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Figure XVIII . Severe Lod ging in . Length of  One Plot , 
Oc tober 28 , 196 5 
When the lod ged · stalks ·were tangled one of the 
snouts was buckled do'\tl!lWard. Care had to . be exerci s ed 
in ord er to avoid ca tching them in the �roµnd . If snouts 
of this type were to be used they would need �ore rein­
for cing and po s sibly a. free floa ti!1g r.1cunting arran_ger�ent. 
Ei ther of these attachmAnt s in heavy lod ging wi ll 
have li ttle benefi t and may yield ht gher J. o s s e.s than •witl1 
the conventional header. This appeared tc be a result of 
their - inability to  ei ther li ft and/or ga ther tbe lodged 
stalks. 
Sts .tistical AnaJ_ysis 
A sta tistical analysis for the ra:nd o?1i zed com,1ete 
block d esign was performed on reel loss , �e� a er loss  and 
to tal loss . This  Wcl S performed in ord er to  d e t cr!'ri.ne if 
any significant difference in tre2 t::1.ent s exi s tec:i . · All 
analyses  were performed using the hypotL c s i s  of no di ffer­
ence. Equatiohs and procedures  for analyzing data fro□ 
both s easons were taken fr om · s tecle  �nd �orrie ( 6 ) .  
As  indicated fron observing the data i n  Table 1 
,o_nd the t'rea tt"lent suns in · Tables 2 ,  3 end 4, tho ana.ly sis  
of variance for each los s ,  Table s 5 ,  6 and 7 did not 
�how any treatment d ifferenc�s to be s ignific9nt.  The F 
vA lues for the three analyses were ; 0. 31 , o . 43 arid 0. 29 .  
In order to show s ignificance at the 95% confid 9nce level , 
- an F va.lu� of a t  least 5 . 14 would hRVC heen required. 
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Block sums , shown in Table s 2, 3 . and 4 were con­
siderably different. The ano lysi s of variance showed block 
d i fferences to be hi ghly significant. The randomized 
complete block design i s  s et up so that block differences 
do not effe ct treatments. Difference � b et�een plots in 
each block , Appendix n ,  were  greater than i s  desirable. 
At the level of loss  involved , this would _nd t have changed 
the interpretation of the results. 
Summary of 1965 Tes� 
Head er losses· trere the ma jor component of machine 
losi in all te st� performed . 
_ Und er standing cond i tions  either the _ Flexo-Guard s  
or the row crop snouts could be ·or benefit.  A statistical 
analysis showed no d ifferences between treatments. Thi s 
· was due to the high los ses encountered ·with all  treat­
�ents und er severely lod ged cond itions. 
1966 -rests 
Selection of Uni t to be Tested 
Flexo- Guards and row crop snouts were no t used 
during the 1966 tests. 011 the basis of the 196 5 tests it 
wa s  concluded that _an attachment with gci thering devices 
should be developed and tested. After preliminary 
studies wer e  made, it was . decid ed to test a Hes ston Row 
H arves-ter .  The degree of  refinement was nore than could 
be achie·ved by designing ['.·na bui ld ing a similar unit in 
the limited ti�e available. 
Losses Compa.red · to 1965 11 e s ts 
Field  sn,e tter was col J. e ct ed along with head er 
shatter, but due to the minu te  quanti t i  A s  obta ined ,, they  
were not inc luded i-::1 any of the analysis. 
A comparison of Ta.ble 1 with Table  8 shows t>a t 
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· · header loss when u sing the conventional hea .der did not 
differ greatly between the two harve s t  sea sons. For the 
1965 season under standing conditions th e overall avera ge 
loss was 12 . 74% ·while with - lod ged cond i t ions it was 32 . 87%.  
The 1966 averages were 10. 84% for stand i�1g  conditions and 
34 . 80% for lod ged conditions. 
Lodging d_uring the 1966 harvest was caused by 
· moderate to strong winds several days after a kill ing frost. 
The third test was delayed until  a d eeree of  lod ging 
o·ccurred which was about the same a s  the 196 5  lod ging 
which was caused in early October. by· s evert:? vti :'"':.ds. Fj_ gure. 
XIX shows the lod ged 6ond itions just prior to the October 
17, _ 1966 harve st. 
Analysis of Observations 
Figur_e XV illustra.tes th8t on any given harve_st date 
the ro� crop attachment ha.d considerably less los s than the 
conventional header. It ·also illustrates tr.at under the 
,o 
Figure XTX . Lod ged C6nd l ti ons October · 17 , 1966 
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heavily lodged conditions the row crop attachment performed 
as well or bett ·er th:-:m the conventional head er under stand­
ing cond it� ons � The high percentage loss for the conven­
tional header in plo ts fo�r and five can possibly be 
attributed to severely lodged conditions . �he plants in 
these plots were lodged more severely th�n in  the rest of 
the field. 
Inspection of Table 8 shows that some individual 
values of the conventional hea.der were  le s s  than the row 
crop , but on the average the r.ow crop und er heavily lod ged 
cond itions had less los s  tha.n the conventional under any 
of the condi ti_ons tested • . 
statistical .Analysis 
The hypothesis of no d ifference in -popula.tion means 
for paired data was tested using the t test . The values of 
t . 01 for the thr e e  harvest dates we_re 8. 57, 8.82 and 17. 00 
respectivel y (Table 9 ) .  This test showed that the differ­
ence in population means was ·  highly _significant. Sta.tis­
tically this means th�t there exists a considerable differ­
ence in losses incurred when using the Row Harve ster as 
_ compared to the �onventional header. 
The Hesston.Row H::, rve ster per:formed bett er both when 
the crop was standing and when severe lod ging had occurred • . 
For standing conditi ons (_ October 4 and Octob_er 7 )  the aver- · 
. age header loss ·was 10. 84% of total yield for the conven-
tional - and 3.99% of t otal yield for the Row Ha.rvest er. 
When l'od ging oc cur.red ( October 1 7 )  the averB.ge heti.d er lo s s  
·was 34. 80% o f  total yield for _the conventi on.q l · A.nd 9.7!--}i; 
of total yield for the Row f�rvest or.  
Economic Analysi§ 
A statistical analysis ha s much .merit , but in some 
instances even when statisti cal significanc e is shown, 
_ economic fea sibility does not exist . In ord er to avoid 
this p·osstbili ty an econor1ic . analysis was conducted to 
determine _the acres  of grain sor ghum a fa.rmer would need 
to raise to  justify the added cost of the Row Ha rves ter. 
The 99% confid ence interv7l  for the mean di1Terence 
- ... 
is d - t · S-. 'rhis gives lower limit dif·rerence value s  
. Ol d 
under standing condit ions of 4-. 291� for October · Lr a nd 4-. -�B% 
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. for October 7. Using the lower v '·- lue of 4. 281& and the aver­
age yield for three harvest dates of 80. 2 5  bushels _ per P ere 
give s a lo·wer confid ence limi t of 3 . 1+4 bushels per acre 
differ ence in loss .  Using a _ price of  $1.00 per bushel, 
which - is usually about the low market price, would give a 
savings 0.f $3 . 44 ·per acre . by using the- Row F ...arvester.  
The mRchine tested normally costs about $200 per 
row. Adding the cost ro·r the d rive unit and s�11pping 
costs, a four row uni t would cost about $900. A ssuming an 
average life for the uni ts of a years· wi th an annual o\'mer­
ship cost of 15% of purchase price gi�es an annual cost 
of owner·ship of $13 , .  This would mean a f11rmer could 
expect to pay for the add ed cost of the Row Harvester by 
harvesting 39 . 2  acres. 
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Per cent . losses were plot ted against yields for each 
date in an attempt to pr�dict per cen tage lb�ses at differ­
ent yields. Figure XVI is representa tive of the three 
harvesting dates. 
A regression analysis, using procedur es given by 
. Wine (13 ) , . was conducted using the poln ts  from Fi gure XVI 
and the · resulting equation lines were -=i rawn • . The pertinent 
regression values for the convent ional header were ; slope 
-0. 14-09 5 ,  intercept 23. 01+1+ and an r of o.459 .  Values for 
the Row Harvester were ;  slope -0 . 05790 , intercept 8 . 833 
and an r of 0 . 31+8. Slope· s were tested at the 95% confi­
dence level to determine whether they were difrerent from 
zero. The F values were 2 . 17 for the conventional and 1.10 
for the Row Harvester . The F at the 9 5% level is 2 . 32. 
This indicates that the regression line slopes were not 
statistically differ en t from zero·. 
Assur.11ing that th_e percentage_ los se s  calculated held  
for al l yields, and applying to the 1959 - 1963 South 
Dakota average yield of 3 5 . �  bushels per acre ( 5) gives 
a $1 .1+-? per acre saving. _ This requires a break-even 
acreage of 91. 8  acres. 
When considering these values it must· be realized 
that conservative values were chosen for al l calculations , 
and that the losses . are for s tanding crol) cond itions. 
Another f P..c tor to · be cons1dere,l i s  .tl1a t the probability· of  
high winds during the time when the grain  matures is 
relatively high. Records were not available_, but · the au-
. thor . can recall at least two seasons 1 .. .rhen b.eavy lod ging 
from . high winds occurred in the period i-rom 1961 .:. 1966 in 
the Brookings, South Dakota area. Length of time after a 
killing frost is another faqtor. In the ·period between the 
Oc tober - 7 and October 17  harvest there ·were no severe wind s, 
but �ome which were in the .10 - 20 mile per hour range . 
This resulted in heavy lod ging in a period of 10 
days. If a farmer has a consid erable acreage to cover with 
one machine he may not be able to complete his harvest in 
the one to two week critical neriod after a freeze . � . . . . . . 
Sµmmar1 or 1966 Tests 
The Hesston Row Harvester performed better than the 
conventional header on each harvest  date. A statistical 
analysi s  showed that the difference in losse s  was highly 
significant for each harvest date . 
An economic analysis indicates that South Dakota 
farmers could expect to pe.y for a Row Harvester by 
harvesting 91 . 8  acres or· grain sorghum . In the event of 
severe lod ging the acreage would be much l°ess . 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Head er losses were the main component of loss wnen 
all 1965 harvest- losses were evaluated . Only six plot s 
of the 36 harvested had losse s  ro·r all · other components 
totaling more than 5% with 9 . 3 5% being the maximum., Six 
plots had header losses less than 10% •. · The maximum he
.
ader 
loss was 62 . 14% of to·tal yield . 
A one year study ind icated tha t Flexo-Guards and 
row e·rop snout·s reduced header losses when the crop was 
standing, but were no · improvement over a conventional -
. header when lod ging occurred . · These units were not tested 
in 1966. 
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The Hesston Row Harvester reduced losses - from 10 . 84% 
to  3 . 99% for _ standing conditions . and from 34. 80% to 9 . 78% 
· when severe lodging was pres·ent . This wa s  from a one year 
study •. 
A break-even analysis showed that, - assuming per­
centage losses constant for any yield , an average South 
Dakota farmer could pay for the Row Harvester. by raising 
91 �8 acres of grain sorghum. In the event that lodging 
occurred , his return to investment would be ::n.uch greater.  
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CULTURAL PRACTICES 
1965 Crop 
The test field had been planted to gratn sorghu!J for 
the 1964 sea�on. _ Stalks were chopped ai1d pl owed und er ln te 
in the fall of 1964 . 
Variety NK 12 5 grain sor ghurn was - planted Hay 28 ; 196 5 
using a till  planter set for 30 inch row spacings with 40 
- _pounds N 2nd 50 pound s P per acre applied at plan ting. The 
rows were also banded with Propozine and gc1 od weed control 
was achieved. 
The crop received one harrowi.ng with a fl extine har­
row and one cul tivation. It  was irrigated three time s by 
sprinkler irrigation with 100 pound s N per acr e add ed 
through the irriga ti on water. 
1966 Crop 
Stalks were chopped and fall · plowed. Twenty pounds K 
per acre  was broadcas t  April  30 and Tu""K; 125  grain sor ghum 
till planted May 24 and 25 with 33 pound s N, and l.t-6 �ound s 
P applied at planting. · _ 
. . . 
The field was sprayed with an oil and Atrazine solu-
tion.. Rate was l pound of Atrazine per acre. This treat­
ment along with two" cul tivations gave quite effective weed 
control. 
Three sprinkler irri gations were applied during the 
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growing season and 100 pound s N per acre was added through 
the irrigation water .  
APPENDIX B .  1965  HARVESTIJrG LOS·JES AlTD YIELDS 
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Table 10. 1965 HarTesting Losses and Yields in Bu/A at 12% M. C. 
Block 
Oct. 6 . 
Barnet 
M. C. 
25% 
Oct . 11 
Treat .Rep. 1&1111 
Rack 
Shatter Cutter bar+ Reel = Header Cylinder Shoe 
Conv. 
1 0 .0149 
2 0 . 0249 
3 0.0087 
1 0 . 0"85 
Guard 2 0 .0485 
3 0. 0199 
Snout 1 0.0050 
2 0. 0572 
.3 0 . 0149 
1 o. )868 . 
1.8657 J .  7857 
2. 7960 4.lfm 
1. 0622 5. 3571 
1.1505 1. 5536 
0.9788 2 . 839.3 
0. 6020 2 .9643 
0 . 2798 2 . 0893 
0 . 7550 1 . 2321 
1 . 2587 1.7143 
4. 1132 l 7. 6250 
5 . 6514 0 . 1562 0. 5071 
· 6.9567 0.2071 1. 33.36 
6.41.93 0. 2089 0. 6279 
2 . 7041 0 . 1598 _ o.6900 
.3.8181 0. 1880 · 0. 5182 
.3. 5663 0 � 1652 0 . 5516 
2 • .3691 - 0. 2393 0.7800 
1 .9871 0. 1820 o . 8352 
2. 9730 0 . 2268 · o . 8739 
21.7382 0 � 2011 1 • .3180 
Harvest ConT. 2 o.4838 3. 0249 11 . 6071 14. 6.320 0. 2689 2 . 0021 
M. C. 
18% , 
3 o .6902 
1 0 . 2400 
Guard 2 0 .7836 
3 0 . 2488 
4. 1418 19 . 61:m  
· 1 . s943 - 24. 5536 
4. 3682 20 . 7679 
2. 6692 10 .9822 
1 o. 7488 · 4. 76'n 11 .4464 
Snout 2 0.9589 J. 0734 16. 3571 
3 0 . 3246 2 . 1990 7. 3036 
23. 8025 0. 2470 1. 4314 
26. 4479 0. 2218 0. 5645 
25. 1.361 0 . 2321 0.8114 
13. 6514 0. 3268 0. 4423 
16. 2101 o .  2277 1 .  4577 
19 .4305 0 . 1961 0 .9291 
9 .  5026 o .  2398 - 1 .  5053 
Yields 
Total Tanlc Total 
6. 3296 '8. 2857 54. 615.3 
8. 5223 38. 4643 46.9866 
7 . 2648 41.8929 . 49 . 1571 
3. 6024 54.8571 58 . 4595 
4. 5728 56. 1429 60. 7157 
4. 3030 68. 5893 72. 8923 
3. 3934 57. 4107 60.8041 
3. 0615 46. 0179 49 . 0794 
4. 0886 58 . 0893 . 62 . 1779 . 
2.3 . 6441 61 . 5536 · 85 . 1977 
17. 3868 51 . 6429 (:/} . 0297 
26. 17+1 68.8571 95 . 0282 
27. 4742. 28. 4464 55.9206 
26. 9632 II). 6607 . . 67. 62'39 
14. 6693 33. 5714 /J3. 2407 
18 . 644.3 4.3. 8929 62 . 5-r,2 
21. 51.46 48 . 2500 � . 7646 
11 . 5723 42.  7321 54. '3044 
°' 
I\) 
Table 10. (Continued) 
.Block Treat. Rep Losses � - -- ____ Jields 
Rack 
Shatter Cutter bar + Reel = Header Cylinder Shoe Total Tank Total 
Oct. 15  1 0. 2201 1. 3458 17. 5000 18.8458 0. 2720 1 . 3739 20. 7118 38.9464 59 . 6582 
Harvest Conv. .2 1 . 2587 4 • .3818 23. 7321 28.1139 o. 6146 1.2875 31., 2747 62.0000 · 93. 2747 
3 0. 2313 o.8657 16 . 1964 17.0621 0 .9630 1 . 8250 20. 0814 65. J.821 85 . 5635 
M. C. 1 o. 6754 . 3.8197 19 . 0536 22. 8733 0. 5946 - J. 5030 27. 6463 47. 2857 74. 9320 
15% Guard 2 0. 3333 2.8408 12. 8036 15 . 6444 0 . 6834 2. 2805 18. 9416 56 . 7321 75 . 6737 
3 0. 3570 4. 5684 19 . 2143 23. 7827 0 . 5012 1 . 1784 25 . 8193 47. 6786 73 . 4979 
1 0. 26'37 1 . 5174 18 .9821 20. 4995 0 . 7236 1.4464 22. 9332 39 . 0357 61 .9689 
Snout 2 0. 4552 4. 2848 25 . 1786 29.4634 0. 5255 1 .4002 31 . 8443 46. 0000 . 77 . 8443 . 
3 0 . 5647 3 .06o9 27. 75-00 30.8109 0. 4359 1 . 2175 33. 0290 44. 4286 77.4576 
Oct . 29 1 0. 3172 3 . 1094 31 . 2857 34. �51 0. 3064 5 . 0171 40. 0358 31 . 5536 71. 5894 
Harvest Conv. 2 0. 2201 5 � 77?4 29 . 1071 34.8845 0 . 3755 3 . 3?(Y:J )8. 8 510 36 . 9107 75 . 7617 
3 0 .9888 5 . 5970 37. 5179 43. 1149 0 . 3550 3. 10+9 47 . 5EiJ6 /4l. 66b7 89. 2213 
M, C.  1 0.1331 ,4. 8420 38 . 3393  43 . 1813 0� 3234 1 . 8573 - 45 . 4951 24. 0000 69 . 4951 
15% Guard 2 0.4017 5. 2637 39, .3036 44. 5673 0. 3205 2 . 8553 48. 1448 32.9286 81 . 0734 
3 1 . 8657 5 .9751 28 .9286 34.9037 o. 3854 3. 5053 40. 6601 47. 1071 -87 . 7672 
1 o . 6169 4. 4515 28. 8393 JJ. 2908 0 .4071 4. 0914 38. 4062 29� 8571 68 . 26JJ 
Snout 2 0 . 3047 4. 2998 39.8214 44. 1212 - 0 . 5720 3. 5003 48 . 4982 ,52 . 12-50 100. 6232 -
J 0. 2313 2 . 4963 21 . 3393 23 . 8356 0. 3()98 5 . 64&:J 30 . 0227 34. 8929 64. 9156 
CJ 
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APPENDIX C .  1966 F..ARVESTING LOSSES )..;-]) YIELDS 
Pair 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Pair 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 -
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Table 11 . Shatter Loss Bu/A at 12% M. C.  
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Ogt1 � -- M1Q1 �i Oct. 7 -- M1 C1 12� · Ogt� 1:z · ... M.c. 12� 
Conven. Row Crop Conven. Rov Crop · Conven. 
o .oo 0.06 o .oo o.oo 0.01 
o .oo 0. 06 o .oo o .oo 0 .04 
o.oo o. oo o.oo o .oo 0. 05 
o.oo . 0 . 01 o .oo 0 . 01 0 . 09 
o .oo o .oo o.oo o .oo . 0 . 07 
o .oo o .oo 0.01 o .oo 0 . 20 
o.oo 0 .01 o.oo o.oo 0 . 04 
o.oo 0 . 01 o.oo o .oo 0 .01 
o .oo 0 .01 0 .01 o .oo 0. 13 
o.oo o.oo o.oo . o .oo 0 . 03 
Table i2 . Cutter Bar . Loss Bu/A at 12i M. C .  
Row Crop 
0. 34 
0 .20 
·0 .11 
0. 01 
0. 20 
0 .24 
0. 03 
0.04 
0 . 10 
0.09 
Q��. � -- M1 C1 ,� Ogt1 7 -- M1C1 12i Ogt1 17 -- M1 C1 12i 
Conven. Rov Crop Conven� Rov Crop . . Conven. Row Crop 
1 . 54 0. 45 3. 50 o . 58 J. 30  o.&:J 
4. 66 1.n O. JJ) 0 . 51 2 . 13 2.00 
J.08 o. ·31 5 .16 o .46 1 . 24 1. 50 
1 . 94 1. 21 2 . 27 . 0 . 42  3.19 1. 26 
J. 40 o.84 1. 57 0. 77 1 . 17 2. 79 
1 . 05 0.48 5.40 0 .91 1 . 42 . 0 . 41 
0 . 71  o • .39 2 .67 . . 1 . 40 2 .42 2 • .30 
1 .05 o. 65 l.l8 0 . 39 � 2.04 1 . 80 
1 . 52 0. 44 .  3. 65 0. 27 3 • .36 1 .87 
2 . 79  0. 23 2.77 0. 53 4. 30 1 . 73 
Pair 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Pair 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
· Table 13. Unthreshed Head Loss+ Bu/A at 12% M. C .  
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Oct1 lz. -- M1 C1 21:i,% Oct1 7 -- M1C1 121 Oct1 l.:Z-- M1C. l2i 
Conven . Hov1 Crop Conven . Rov Crop Conven. 
3 .  71 1 . 01 7 . 70 1 . 20 . 2 3 . 98 
4. 02 2 . 18 5 . 54 2 . 21 16. 37 
5. 59 3 . 56 4. 33 J . 02 16. 50 
12 . 16 4. 67 6 . 4S 3 . 75 27. 70 
7 . 15 2 . 33 4. 42 3 . 22 ·1 5 . 86 
5. 56 3. 24 6 . 86 3 . 59 19 . 46 
10 . /J',  2 .93  8 . 47 4. 27 17. 24 
9 . 53 4. 32 3. 76 - 2 . 54 17 . 80 
6 . 70 1 . 52 4. 98 0 . 85 22 . 38 
5 .  59 0 . 90 4. 59 2 . 38 25 . 84 
* For the conventional header this is Reel Loss .  
Table 14. Header Loss Bu/A at 12% M. C .  
Row Crop 
6. 11 
· 5 . 81 
5. 45 
6 . 59 
g .  57 
6 . 1;2  
6. 44 
4. 89 
5 . 01 
4. 39 
. Oct1 � ...;..  M1 C1 2/J,.% Oct. :z - M.c. l2� Oct1 1:z-- M1c1 12i 
Conven . Rov Crop · Conven. .Row Crop Conven . _Row Crop 
5. 25 1 . 46 11 . 20 1 . 78 27. 28 6. 80 
8 . 68  J. 29 5 . 84 2 . 72 18 . 50 7 . 81 
8 . 67 J .93  9 . 49 3 . 48  17 . 74 6 .95 
14. 10 5 . 88 8 . 75  4. 17 30 . 89 7 . 8 5  
10 . 55 3 . 17 5 . 99 3 . 99 / 17 . 03 11 . 36 
6. 61 3. 72 12 . 26 4. 50 20. 88 6. 83 
11 . 19 J. 32 - 11 . 14 5 . 67 19 . 66 8 . 74 
10 . 58 4. 97 · 4.94 2 . 93 19. 84 5 .97 
8 . 22 1 . 96 8 . 63 1 . 12 25 . 74 6 .88 
8 . 38 ' 1 . 13 7 . 36 2 . 91 J0. 14 6 . 12 
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Table 1 5. Tanlc Yield Bu/A at 12% M. C. 
Pair 2g�. t. - H.�. "•i Og�. 7. -- M,Q. 121 Oct1 1:Z -- M.c. 12l 
ConTen. Row Crop Conven. Row Crop Con-Yen. Row Crop 
1 90.18 99.46 91 . 61 98. 57 43.7$ 86. 61 
2 78. 21 86. 45 66.07 80. 36 - 33. 75 73. 75 
3 85. 36 89. 11 73. 57 83.93 . 35 .  J6 65. 71 
4 · 82 . 68  64. 11 .. 65 .00 83. 57 45� 36 60.89 
5 68. 57 · 63.04 64. 82 . 79.82 18. '39 57. 14 
6 80.89 68.93 90. 71 104. 82 58 • .39 83.93 
7 �-4h 65. 18 59.46 . 81 . 07 40. 36 57 . 14 
8 72.32 71. 07 . 64. 82 86.96 . 45.71 70. 71 
9 62. 68 52. 86 66. 43 92. 50 . 64. 11 82.14 
10 73. 21 70. 54 87. 68  88. 57 58. 21 81. 78 
Table 16. Total Yield Bu/A at 12% M.C. 
Pair Q1i1 It. - M.Q. �/&i ogi. 2 - M.c. l21 Qgt. l:Z-- ::t. c. l2i 
Con-Yen. Rov Crop ConTen. Row Crop ConTen. Rov Crop 
l 95.43 100.92 102. 81 100. 35 71.03 93. 41 
2 86. 89  89. 72 71.91 83.08 · 52 . 25 81 . 56 
3 94.03 93.04 83.06 · 87. 41 5J . 10 72. 66 
4 
. 
96.78 69.99 73.75 87 . 74 76. 2 5  68.74 
5 79.12 . 66. 21 70 . 81 SJ . 81 35.42 68. 50 
6 84. 61 75. 54 102 •. 97 · ·109. 32 79. 27 90 . 76 
7 72 . 78 76·. 37 70. 60 86. 74 60.02 65.88 
8 82 .90 76. 04 · 69. 76 89. 89 . · 65. 55  76. 68 
9 64. 64 61.08 · 75. o6 93. 62 89 .85 89�02 
10 81 . 59 71. 67 
-
. 95.04 91 . /.B 88 . 35 · 87 . 90 
